[Tuberculosis and HIV infection: detection, follow-up, treatment: Moscow data].
The paper describes the follow-up and treatment of patients with tuberculosis concurrent with HIV infection in Moscow in 2004-2005. Major epidemiological parameters, such as morbidity, mortality, and prevalence of this comorbidity, are given. Analysis of these indices suggests that the epidemic situation associated with tuberculosis concurrent with HIV infection became worse in the past 2 years. As compared with 2004, in 2005 the number of such patients increased from 294 to 445, including that of first detected patients rose from 123 to 174. In this group of patients, there was a preponderance of young males aged 29 to 39 years. Most patients with this pathology suffered from drug addiction and alcoholism and other concomitant diseases. The bulk of them were unemployed and disabled. In the HIV-infected, the clinical forms of tuberculosis were severe with a predominance of acute and disseminated processes; the rate of drug resistance, including multidrug resistance, was high, which made treatment difficult and resulted in high mortality.